The following list consists of Latin loan-words in Welsh which to my knowledge have not previously been published and of others of which a somewhat different explanation is here given from that commonly accepted. If. unwittingly, I have inserted words jwhich do not come nnder either of these categories, I take this opportunity of humbly begging the reader's forgiveness. Many of the derivations suggested themselves during a perusal of the early Welsh Texts and may be considered äs attempts to explain some of the numerous difficult passages that occur there. The majority of them seem to me to be quite satisfactory, but of others I feel somewhat diffident inasmuch äs the various words occur only in one context from which the exact meaning cannot be determined.
The development of the Latin sounds in Welsh is too wellknown to require a special treatment here, and where a comment has been considered necessary it has been inserted below. I shall conflne myself to a description of some general features that characterise the loan-words.
Syncope.
The suppression of an unaccented vowel is a feature of those languages which have a stress-accent and was very prevalent in colloquial or vulgär Latin, producing such forms äs vir'dem, cal'dus and dom'num. Now, i t is evident that where syncope has befallen the penultimate vowel in the loan-words, it must have occurred in Latin, because under the Brythonic System of accentuation this vowel would invariably be preserved. Examples are lagt = bac (u)lus; cochl = cocc(u)la; discybl = discip(u)lus; ffagl = fac(u)ld; gwyrdd = vir(i)dem; givyl = vig(i)lia; llafn = lam(i)na\ perigl = perlc(u)lum; pobl = pop(u) lus.
Syncope of the antepennltimate vowel may be the result either of the Brythonic accent or of the Latin penultimate accent when the penultimate vowel was long, but in several cases we are able to distinguish between them. Thus in the following instances the reduction occurred in Brythonic: -awdurdod = au(c)töritätem and cardod = caritätem inasmuch äs the Latin combination rt would have become rth in Welsh; bendigo = benedicere, bendith (== benedictio, gweryndawd = virginitätem, because medial nd becomes nn and nt becomes nnh which combination is also reduced to nn except when it immediately precedes the accent; escob == episcopus, because the antepenultimate vowel was accented in Latin; ptygain, pylgain = pullicantio, because k produces the combination Ich in Welsh; while in taflod = tabulatum and ysclod, asclod = *asculätium a formation from Lat. astula, the reduction may have been due to the Latin accent, Anaptyxis. In Latin, the parasitic vowel inserted to facilitate the difficult pronunciation of some combination of two consonants was either u äs in extcmpulo -extemplo\ i äs in cucinus = Gr. xi'xroc = or e äs in TEEEBONIO = Trebonio C. L L. 1.190, e being found only in inscriptions. This insertion of a vowel arose in Mediaeval Welsh chiefly at the end of a \vord when a nasal, a liquid or an open consonant followed another consonant. It was always the dull vowel, written i or y, äs in the following examples from the Black Book of Carmarthen: -toryuululb, autylV, kenetyl V b, gretytv V b, detyw VI, pedir VI, cathyl VI b, vthir VII, creawdir XI b . ereidir XVII, pekidir XXIV, kathü XXVIb etc. It was not however regarded äs forming a syllable, and in modern Welsh it has either totally disappeared or become assimilated to the preceding vowel äs e. g. in gwyryf = virgo, sorod = sordes, and the colloquial pobol for pobl = populus, bagal for bagl = baeulus, amal = aml for amplus etc. This assimilation to the preceding vowel may have been the origin of forms like yme· rawdwr from ymherawdr or amherawdr = imperätor, awdwr from atvdr = au(c)tor, creawdwr from creawdr = creätor etc.
Prosthesis.
When a Latin word commenced with s followed by one of the voiceless stops p, t, c, a prosthetic vowel arose which was written y or i in mediaeval Welsh, but always y in modern Welsh. This prosthetic vowel existed already in populär Latin and forms like iscriberc, isperare, istare were commmon. In French it appears äs e preceding the initial groups sp, st, sc, sm from which the s has disappeared in modern French, äs e. g. ecu = scütum, etable = stabula, epine = spma (esprit, espece and the like being of learned origin). Welsh examples are iscol BBC XLI = schola, ystarn XLII = sterno, yscafn = scamnum, yscol -scäla, yscrif = scnbo, yscud BBC XXV iscvd LIII = scütum, yspaid = spatlum, yspail = spolium, ystor = storaXj ystrodur = strätüra etc. In Mediaeval poetry this prosthetic vowel was not considered syllabic, but in modern Welsh, where possible, it generally bears the accent äs e. g. in yscol, yscrif, yspaid, yspail. Its origin appears to liave been a voiced on-glide which represented the bringing of the vocal organs into position for the production of the initial consonantal group.
w and i from vowel-glides. There are several instances among the loan-words of the development of w from the on-glide from a vowel to a following u or o, or from the off-glide from u to a following vowel. E. g. distryw = destruvit = Lat. destruit; ystryw = struvit = Lat. struit; Iddew = Judevus = Lat. Judeus for Judaeus; olew = olevum = Lat. oleum; Mathew = Matthevus = Lat. Mattheus; pydew = putevus = Lat puteus-, llew = levo = Lat. leo. An example of i äs an off-glide is probably Mai = Maiius = Lat. Maius. This is the origin also of the Welsh terminations -ydd, -edd through -idos, -ida, -ijos, -ija from earlier -ios y -ia, and although the Romans wrote patrius, statuo, denuo etc., they pronounced them patrijtis, statuvo, denuvo, and in inscriptions we find PVVEE (= puer), PEBPETVVO (= perpetuo), POSVVIT (= posuit).
The Latin Aspirate. The aspirate was lost at an early date in populär Latin pronunciation, and this caused great uncertainty in its use in writing. With the exception of learned borrowings such äs haeru = Lat. liacreo, h has disappeared in the loan-words, äs e. g. afwyn = habena, awr = höra, efroeg = *hebräica, efrydd = hibridem, espyd = hospitium, onest whence gonest = honestus, osp = hospes, ufyll = hümilis, Ynyr = Uonorius. Except in late and learned borrowings the Latin aspirated groups ch pli tli have the same development äs the corresponding stops c p t. E. g. arch(-escob) = archi (-episcopus) , braich = bracchium, corun = coröna, Matliew = Mattheus, pase = pascha, yscol = schola. Mynacli, orgraff and proffwyd from monaclms, orthographia and propheta respectively are of learned or half-learned origin.
The Latin qu.
Qu is usually treated äs c in the loan-words, äs e. g. in cadrawd = quadrätum (agmeri), Gratvys from Caraivys = Quadrayesima, cegin -coqmna, cog = coquus, torch = torquem, but Professor Thurneysen has called my attention to the fact that in all the Romance Languages coquina has been treated äs cocina, so that this is by no means a peculiarity of the Brythonic development. It is very difficult to explain why in chivarihor and rJielyiv it has suffered a different treatment, but one is inclined to believe that the antecedent of the former was not the simple quartürium, but pars quartäria. In rhdyw, if the derivation is correct, the Brythons have disregarded the stop and retained the labial element, the precursor of rhelyw then being *relivus or *reliviae for rdiquus, reliquiae. This was facilitated, perhaps, by the fact that q was in an unaccented Position and therefore weakly pronounced.
The Latin x.
This sound was a combination of guttural c and dental s, but it is probable that in Gaul and Britain it was regarded äs a combination of and s and, äs Professor Thurneysen has pointed out to me, this receives corroboration from the Old Irish use of x for chs. See Thurneysen, Handbuch des Altirischen, p. 17. Welsh, like French, has from this combination disengaged the yod which combines with the preceding vowel äs e. g. coes = coxa (Fr. cuisse), croes = erux (Fr. croix), llaes = laxus (cf. Fr. laisser), Sais = Saxö, pais = pexa (tunicd), and perhaps aes, aesawr -Lat. axem (Fr. ais) . The open consonant , account of its poinl of production being far removed from that of s, was brought forward to the front open position of (Germ. ich). Afterwards it was voiced into i which followed the same development äs i of the combination 4ih from kt, et, i. e. being retracted to the high-mixed-narrow position after the guttural vowels and written e after , and y after w, becoming merged in a preceding i, and remaining a front-open-spirant after e. crog ^hook, crook' = Low. Lat. croca (Du Gange 'sustentaculum, baculus incurvus'). Professor Thurneysen, however, is of the opinion that crog and crogi are based on Lat. cruciarc which meant both, 'to crucify' and 'to hang' and has called my attention to Ir. croch 'a cross, a hook, gallows', crochaim crucify, I hang', for which see Kuno Meyer ib. 
